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side, but she was, one had to admit, lacking in real spiri-
tuality, suited to be at most a sort of lay sister to the chapel.
And also subconsciously Mrs Tewler did not want to spoil
Mrs Humbelay for herself. ... It was a case of oil and
water. . . .
Everyone in that inner group was a Beloved Spirit, a
Saintly Figure, a Noble and Outstanding Soul with an
Inner Light shining through. Her Baptism continued to be
deferred, but she seemed to anticipate its beneficent influence.
She broke bread. She invented and exchanged experiences.
Wrapped in that confident anticipation of an eternity of
Glory which the Strict and Particular Baptists entertained,
her face almost luminous with that happy inner light, she
would thread her way through the countless multitudes of the
damned who thronged the streets of Camden Town. And
she led her One Darling by the hand.
And safe in her keeping Edward Albert would extend his
tongue or snoot at the Children of Perdition passing him on
their way to Judgment, or tug back to look at things in the
shop windows. Sometimes there would be a bit of a struggle
when the bill boards outside the newly opened cinema
caught his eye. Moreover at that tender age he felt a curious
desire to pull little girls by the hair, that twice became
irresistible. . . .
But when he was taxed with that he denied it stoutly.
There were scenes in the street. Fierce accusations and
disgraceful retorts. He said the little girls were Wicked Little
Fibs. His mother would not believe it of him, and he could
scarcely believe it of himself.
chapter 4
Animalism of Animals
M
RS  TEWLER  would   let  no nurse  girl  intervene
between herself and  her " Precious".   During his
lays, she herself, proud and vigilant, wheeled him out

